
SCFL - PREMIER LEAGUE

SATURDAY 30TH OCTOBER 2021  KO 3:00PM

PLAISTOW ROAD, LOXWOOD,  RH14 0SX

#MAGPIES #LOXWOOD #SCFL #DWNYEBM

V VARNDEANIANS
LOXWOOD



The Onslow Arms, High St, Loxwood,
Billingshurst RH14 0RD

      Tel. 01403 752022    onslowarmsloxwood.com          

saturday 

         30TH OCTOBER

from 7:30pm

HANNAH RENTON

#HANNAH #POPCOVERS #FABVOCALS!

 





LOXWOOD FOOTBALL CLUB - LOCAL BUSINESS



Today we face Varndeanians in the SCFL Premier League which is
always an entertaining game and one in which several youngsters will
no doubt feature as we continue to progress a pathway through to
senior football. 

Indeed you can see here some of our 16 year olds who have featured in
first team squads over recent weeks.

LOXWOOD FOOTBALL CLUB - OFFICIAL PROGRAMME 

LOXWOOD FC
DOING THINGS THE RIGHT WAY                      

               

Mark Lacey
 

Chairman

New manager Paul Dollner and his
assistant Matt McCabe (pictured below
right) are now planning the lead up to
Christmas following their recent three
points v Hassocks. It's been a tough ask
coming in to pick up the reins of a
rather unsteady ship but they have
done brilliantly especially given all the
circumstances. Please give them every
support along with the players too. Paul
and Matt (along with First Team Coach
- Andrew Thompson) all epitomise the
Loxwood FC 'way of working with fine
ethics and a real drive to do things the
'right way'. Something to be applauded
in this day and age! 

I'm sure the results will come too!



LOXWOOD FOOTBALL CLUB - OFFICIAL PROGRAMME 

LOXWOOD FC
COUNTY FOOTBALL                                 

               
Loxwood are in the 

Southern Combination 
Premier League

(Previously called 
Sussex County)



SCFL PREMIER LEAGUE TABLE  
2021/22 TABLE



NEW PARTNERS

WORKING TOGETHER



I

VARNDEANIANS
MANAGER: RYAN GAYLER
PHYSIO: DAVE BRIDGES



MANAGER: RYAN GAYLER
PHYSIO: DAVE BRIDGES

VARNDEANIANS

In 1920 Secondary Old Boys formed a team open to all local
secondary schools. Due to an overwhelming proportion of ex-
Varndeanians pupils in the team, the name was changed to Old
Varndeanians and so our club was founded in 1929.
After the war the club was reformed in 1946 and after a few years in
the Brighton and Hove District league, the first team established
itself in the County league eventually winning Division 2 in 1959/60
playing at Varndean School.

A return to the B&HDL in 1972, due to ground restrictions, saw us
crowned 1st division champions now playing at Patcham Place. We
had to wait a long time to win it again in 2000 and then followed
this up with two more league wins and some cup finals along the
way while moving to Coral Stadium. The committee made the
decision in the 2003/4 season to try our luck in the Mid-Sussex
League, which coincided with another move to Brighton Uni and a
new 3G surface. The first team had immediate success winning the
Premier title and followed this up with two other titles.

At this stage in our development we had three men's teams but
things were about to change as under the guidance of Mike
Yeatman the youth section was set up, and with Bobby Dohl’s
involvement we now have 6 boys teams playing at BACA. Along the
way we have picked up a couple of Sussex County cups but more
importantly have given hundreds of lads over the years competitive
football in a friendly environment, coached by qualified coaches.



In 2015, under the management of Ryan Gayler, the V’s applied and
were accepted into the Southern Combination league. Ryan was
instrumental in us finding our new home at Withdean Stadium and
in his first season guided us to a league title and promotion at the
first time of asking, while streamlining our name to AFC
Varndeanians to reflect the youth set up.
We have established ourselves in Division One and the team has
improved season on season particularly under previous managers
Kev Keehan and Lol Edwards, which maintained the continuity
of the squad. In 2021 we were promoted to the SCFL Premier
Division. take up the role of first team manager for a second spell.
After a difficult start to the season under new manager Alex Walsh,
Ryan Gayler returned to take up the role of first team manager for a
second spell.

We still run a reserve team, managed by Ruben Hollis, and a third
team managed by Si Nat both in the Mid Sussex league. Chris
Foulerton manages our vets team on Sundays, culminating in over
100 adult players signed at the club. With the final addition of a
walking football team in 2020, which means chairman Dave Bridges
and secretary Steve Matthews can still waddle around the pitch, we
continue to provide more football to football players in the local
community.oaches.

MANAGER: RYAN GAYLER
PHYSIO: DAVE BRIDGES

VARNDEANIANS



LOXWOOD FOOTBALL CLUB - LOCAL BUSINESS



01737 762990 / 766659 / frontdesk@westwayclinic.co.uk

THE WESTWAY CLINIC
Established in Surrey for over 20 years, we are a centre of excellence

for the practice of Osteopathy, Cranial Osteopathy, Reflexology,
Homeopathy, Massage and other allied therapies. As one of the
largest multidisciplinary clinics in the local area we can offer an

extensive, all round solution to your healthcare needs.

LOXWOOD FOOTBALL CLUB - LOCAL BUSINESS



LOXWOOD FOOTBALL CLUB - LOCAL BUSINESSES



SCFL PREMIER LEAGUE TABLE  
2020/21 TABLE



info@onslowarmsloxwood.com
01403 752022

LOXWOOD FOOTBALL CLUB - LOCAL BUSINESS



Fraser Trigwell (GK)

John Yilmaz

Jordan Warren

Zak Courtney

Billy Dove

Sullivan Howick

Martin Bayo

Rocky Taylor

Dan Skett

Gareth Silvester

Sam Smith

Callum Hames

Archie Burge

Luke Brodie

Alfie Edmeads

Tom Medhurst

Harrison Moulton

Tom Frankland

Callum Dowdell

Markus Paul

Elliot Dollner

Leon Turner

VARNDEANIANS
 

THE MAGPIES

TEAMS TODAY

Toby Lydon-Gardiner (GK)

Matt Gotel (GK)

Finley Bigg

Marley Bigg

Tommy Boyle

Omar Bukleb

Jeongmin Choi

Constantin Cornel Duica

Lawrence Edwards

Reece Gayler

Edward Jabbari

Justin Jones

Oscar Pinnock

Alex Rainford

Will Robinson

Charlie Smith

George Stone

Jake Warde

Matt Waterman

George Warren

JONATHON WILKS - JOHN PATRICK KANE - JOHN HOLMAN
     OFFICIALS TODAY



LOXWOOD FOOTBALL CLUB - LOCAL BUSINESSES



Stockport County have parted company with manager
Simon Rusk (who once played for Loxwood (The Magpies)
after defeat to struggling Barnet left them tenth in the
National League table - The Hatters appointed the former
Crawley Town and Boston United defender in January
following the departure of Jim Gannon.
But, despite significant investment and some impressive
signings, the results have been mixed with Tuesday’s loss to
Barnet leaving County five points outside the play-offs,
albeit with a game in hand.
A Stockport County club statement read: “Following a
difficult start to the season, the board have made the
decision to part company with Manager Simon Rusk.
“Simon will leave the club with immediate effect alongside
Assistant Manager Mark McGhee, as the club restructures its
coaching staff focused on future success and progression.”
“We would like to thank Simon and Mark for their hard work,
integrity, and dedication to the club during their tenure,
including last season’s 18 game unbeaten run.
“In the interim, First Team Coach Dave Conlon will take the
helm, with the support of the wider coaching staff. 
“No further comment will be made until a new appointment
has been made.”

LOXWOOD FOOTBALL CLUB - NEWS

SIMON RUSK

https://www.thenonleaguefootballpaper.com/latest-news/409737/sarcevic-capture-is-a-real-coup-for-stockport-county/
https://www.stockportcounty.com/club-statement-simon-rusk/
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SCFL FIRST DIVISION  
LEAGUE TABLE  

2021/22 TABLE



SCFL U18 DIVISIONS  
LEAGUE TABLES  

2021/22 TABLES

EAST DIVISION

NORTH DIVISION



SCFL U18 DIVISIONS  
LEAGUE TABLES  

2021/22 TABLES

WEST DIVISION

CENTRAL DIVISION
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LOXWOOD FOOTBALL CLUB



LOXWOOD FOOTBALL CLUB - OFFICIAL PROGRAMME 

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT - LOXWOOD FC 


